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The architecture of Kindlewood is one which is characterized by a distinctive 
modern flavour with large glass frontages for views and to let nature in with a
pitched dominant roof as a cap to the entire building. This is juxtaposed with
extensive use of covered and open verandas accentuating the horizontal
plane with strong use of pergolas for intermediate spaces. 

The roof acts as a dominant form, while  slabs and sunscreens as the servient 
forms creating  the overhangs and verandas that imbue the sense of modernity to the 
extrapolation of the facade. There is also a strong Japanese influence of modernity 
where the architecture is roof dominated yet a modern  treatment  of the facades and 
a play of light and shadow with folding planes form an integral part of the whole 
aesthetic. This aesthetic has proved to be highly successful as it creates a local 
interpretation to the modern theme yet strongly acknowledges our climatic 
environment. There must be a strong regional character of the architectural form that 
must take cognisance of its surrounding neighbours. 

These are the underlying concepts that shaped Tongaat Hulett Developments’
philosophy of Kindlewood. 

Introduction 1
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A contemporary interpretation of the 
Mt. Edgecombe theme for Kindlewood

Dominant roof forms
a cap to the building. 

Openings on different
facades should
respond intelligently
to orientation. 

Spacious covered verandas 
are encouraged. 
Clear , clean
horizontal lines
achieved visually
through recessed
dominant lines in
the brickwork and
bands of treated
glazing. 

Green felt conc. Roof
Tiles or Sheeting (see pg 10).
Tall vertical anchor 
element in the form
of a braai / chimney
flute.

Large glazing units façade 
that allows the garden to 
become part of the inside of 
the house /that
are treated sensitively
with respect to
privacy and climate
are encouraged.

Modern sunscreens
add to the
contemporary nature
of the development.
Rhythm created 
through repetition of
selected elements.
Firelight Satin laid in stack 
bond to brick suppliers 
specifications and engineer’s 
detail.
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Site Controls

O v e r a l l   A p p r o a c h
The overall design theme works with both double and single storey homes and
incorporates typical pitched roofs, deep verandahs, plastered and face brick
walls. The use of loft spaces is encouraged. One lock-up garage per unit is mandatory. 
Carports must be designed in accordance with this design code (refer to page 18)                                                       
.

U r b a n   C o n t r o l s
Zoning - The Kindlewood area is zoned “ Golf Course Estate” in terms of the
Mount Edgecombe Town Planning Scheme. For specific town planning control (e.g. 
density, maximum height (in story's), maximum coverage, maximum floor area ratio, 
parking and building lines) see Annexure ‘A’ attached.
Please be advised that the Local Authority define “storey” as a room or set of
rooms at any level, including any room, the floor of which is split into two or
more levels, and shall have the following implications:
Minimum unit sizes (excluding garages, verandas, balconies and
Porte-cocheres) :
-(a) Single Homes        - 150m²
-(b) Maisonette units    - 75m²
-(c) Cluster units           - 60m²

Basements are permitted as long as the basement is submerged more than
50% into the ground and there is no habitable space within. Elevations may 
not read as three storeys in the vertical plane i.e. the storeys above the
basement must be set back on the basement by at least 2,5 meters.
Maisonette means a building consisting of 2 dwelling units with separate entrances, 
and the external appearances of such building shall be that of a 
single dwelling unit.

7.6m above natural ground level from any point on the site.  Buildings are however 
encouraged to “hug” the site.

B u i l d i n g  L i n e s
The building lines indicated in the table in Annexure ‘A’ are those of the Local
Authority. 
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1. Simple, elegantly proportioned pitched roofs should be a dominant element. A 
busy roof with many valleys and ridges are discouraged as they detract from the 
dominant triangular form. Note that buildings massed in segments yield smaller 
roofed footprints hence lower apexes to conform to the 7.6m
height restriction. 

2. Use of roof space is strongly encouraged.

3. Gable may have glass inserts or simply T- profile silhouettes.

4. External overhangs to be as large as possible extenuating the 
horizontal line. A minimum of a 3 tile overhang. Refer to page 9.

5. Large glass areas correctly orientated and/or protected by sunscreens, to let
nature in and facilitate a flow between the internal and external spaces. 
Sunscreens may be the following by 'LUXALON' or equal approved vertical or 
horizontal sun control louvers. 'LUXALON' type 84R aluminium panels (White 
only) cupped to type SL2 stringers - fitted to
powder coated aluminium structures. 
Panel colour : white

6. Elevations should respond to their orientation and may not 
necessarily be the same for each facade. Strong emphasis on solid 
to  void areas is emphasized.

7. Flat, slender profiled roofs only permitted as servient elements 
(minor) primarily over balconies and verandas. 

8. Clear, crisp orthogonal forms must be the dominant element. 

Key characteristics
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Key characteristics...continued

9.      Alternate methods of placement and positioning of windows are
encouraged. Fenestration should maximize the amount of light entering
the space but still give privacy to the home taking into account the
positioning of the neighbors. Landscaping according to Kindlewood
Landscaping philosophy could be used as an aesthetically pleasing
method to achieve the desired level of privacy. 

10.    In terms of the spatial development between different homes care must
be taken to incorporate nature in such a way as to enhance privacy and 
at the same  time focus on creating a great  communal garden scape. 
The spaces that the homes form become an intrinsic part of the whole
development.

11.    The horizontal plane stressed with sunscreens while the vertical will be 
stressed by the dominant apex roof shapes.

12.    The chimney could also be used as a feature to stress the verticality.
NB. The highest point of any vertical feature to be 7.6m from the natural
highest point of the site. 

13.   The rear garden boundary wall should be white aluminum/ Timber painted picket 
style square profile to a 1.5m max height.

14. Screening walls should be 2.0 m brick walls mainly around service areas.

15. Additional screening or fencing should comply with requirements ( as detailed 
on page 14.) 

16. All services to be concealed within internal ducts with adequate access panels in 
accordance to regulations. 

17. White trellises permitted – no diagonal patterns.

18. Columns, 300 diameter max, no classical ornamentation.   
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Building elements

“Beauty will result from the form and correspondence of the whole, with respect to the
serene parts of the parts with regard to each other and of these again to the whole, that
t h e s t r u c t u r e m a y a p p e a r a n e n t i r e a n d c o m p l e t e
body, wherein each member agrees with the other and all necessarily to 
compose what you intend to form” PALLIDIO.

The concept behind the building elements and details is to invoke a passionate and 
sensuous building language. A language which will uplift the spirit.

P l i n t h
A plinth of firelight satin face brick laid in stack bond to brick suppliers specifications and 
engineer’s detail will circumscribe the base of each individual unit. This podium will 
form the base on which each unit will rest. It will help reduce the scale of the unit to a 
more human scale. The use of firelight satin face brick in stack bond as feature elements 
is encouraged to create accents and foci.

W i n d o w   D e s i g n
Large window sections with opening/sliding screens will enhance the
contemporary nature of the development. Window sections that consist of larger clear  
sections with  double volume glass is encouraged which can be covered by large sliding 
screens. These screens should be of uniform design
and white in colour. 

The architectural principles, concepts and proportions of design must be applied to the 
construction of the architectural facade. The composition / proportion of fenestration, 
“solid vs. void” of elevations is of paramount importance. Use of the GOLDEN 
RECTANGLE is strongly encouraged to detail
the elevations. ( See Figure (a) below ).

The Golden Rectangle proportioning systemFigure (a)
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Building elements...continued

S u n s c r e e n s
Only modern white aluminium sunscreens will be permitted by Luxalon or equal
approved others.

R o o f   D e s i g n
Simplified roof form will be a strong characteristic of this development. The roofs will 
be generally 30 to 45 degrees with almost a degree fall  for verandas. The material will 
be the concrete tiles or sheeting (see pg 10) roof sheeting or equal approved. The 
colour will be Greenfelt by Plascon or equal approved. Flat, slender profile roofs are 
only permitted as servient elements (minor) and primarily used over balconies and 
verandahs. Square profile pergolas will also be permitted. Through-colour roof tiles are 
not permitted.
Combination 30° and 17½° also permitted at discretion of the panel.

C h i m n e y   F e a t u r e
A chimney as a vertical feature will be encouraged as a dominant feature 
throughout this development. Not only will this feature add interest in respect of the
roof scape but it will also serve a much needed purpose in relation to
entertainment and outside living spaces. Detail of cowl and chimney head to be 
supplied.
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Colour scheme

The colour scheme for this development will consist of stipulated colours and
textured surfaces that aid in providing a more cohesive environment. It is the
intention of the colour coding to give this development its own unique character
w h i l s t a t th e s a m e t im e r e i n f o r c i n g t h e p re va i l i n g a r c h i t e c t u r a l
language of the built environment in general.

The colour  scheme will consist of the following:
• White for Gutters and down pipes
• Green for the roofs (see annexure ‘D’)
• Red for the podium / plinth.
• Light cream  for the plastered wall surfaces.
• Textured surfaces - these may be used to emphasis focus or anomalies
• Glass - 1.Clear glazing.

2.Cool grey tint only.
▪ All timber elements to be painted white.

A p p r o v e d  w a l l  c o l o u r s
Refer to annexure ‘D’

Note : Alternate brands of similar colour must be approved by
Kindlewood Management Association. /Design Review Panel.                  

Green slate tiles or
roof sheeting.

Yellow plastered wall
surfaces.

Red face brick
Dbl. Vol. Glazing. 
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Roof 

R o o f D e s i g n
Simplified roof form will be a strong characteristic of this development. The roofs
will be generally 30 to 45 degrees with almost ‘a’ degree fall for verandas. The
material will be the concrete tiles or roof sheeting in aluminium or equal approved
(see pg 10). Flat roofs will only be permitted for verandas and overhangs. Space -
square profile pergolas of colour white will also be permitted. Two pitch roof are
also encouraged e.g. 30° and 17½°.

A e s t h e t i c
The roof of most homes is the most visual and dominating feature and it is
important to create harmony within the environment whilst still achieving
individual built form. To achieve the architectural intent, both Hip and Gable
roofs (and combinations thereof) are encouraged.

H e i g h t
A combination of one and two storey structures creates visual interest and is
encouraged. Please note that the Local Authority governs maximum height
restrictions. Highest point of the house to be 7.6m from the natural highest point of
the site. Basements as non habitable area are allowed but the dwelling is not to be
stacked directly above it.

O v e r h a n g s
Large overhangs are preferred. Roof forms without verandas must have a
minimum of 3 tiles overhang. Closed eaves are permitted provided they are white.

R o o f i n g M a t e r i a l
Only painted tiled roofs, concrete tiles or sheeting (see pg 10) aluminium roof
sheeting or equal approved are permitted. Through-colour roof tiles are not
permitted.
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Roof Specifications 
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C o l o u r 
Green Velt by Dulux or TRP 25 by Plascon (or similar by approval of the Tongaat 
Hulett Developments or Kindlewood Management).  All painting must be a two-coat 
process.

N o n – p e r m i t t e d  R o o f  S t y l e s 
The following roof materials and styles are excluded:
• T h a t c h ; M o n o p i t c h r o o f s e x c e p t f o r v e r a n d a s a n d p e r g o l a s .
• All other tile and sheeting profile other than what was specified above. Flat roofs 
as the dominant architectural feature.
• Flying beams.

R o o f  M a t e r i a l s

Only the following roof tiles will be permitted :
Coverland (LaFarge) – Profiles : Elite or Renown
Marley – Profiles : Modern Slate or Ludlow
Kulu – Profiles : Slate or Reno

Only the following sheeting will be permitted :
Aluminium – Profile : Cliplock, Kinglock, Kraftlock, S- profile –

Colour : Colonial Green or Equal Approved, 
Size : 700 , Thickness 0.8mm

Cromadek – Profile : Cliplock, Kinglock, Kraftlock, S-profile –
Colour : Colonial Green or Equal Approved, 
Size : 700 , Thickness 0.8mm

Zincu lume – Profile : Cliplock, Kinglock, Kraftlock , S-profile –
Colour : Colonial Green or Equal Approved, 
Size : 700 , Thickness 0.8mm

Roof Colour:      TRP 25
Green Velt
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Walls 

A e s t h e t i c 
The external wall finish should embrace the Kindlewood theme and, to achieve
this, a combination of face brick and plastered and painted masonry on
external walls is mandatory.

The base of all external walls (to a minimum height of 9 brick courses above Finished 
Ground Line and is to be constructed of fire-light satin face-brick laid in stack bond. 
Window and door openings can be framed by a 130mm plaster band (10mm thick). 

The use of firelight satin face brick in stack bond as feature elements is encouraged to 

create accents and foci.

M a t e r i a l s 
All walls to be of clay or cement brick masonry while boundary walls may be built out 
of concrete blocks. Plastered both sides.  Concrete blocks are not permitted on the 
main structures.

F i n i s h 
All plastered and painted surfaces should conform to the approved Kindlewood colour 
palette. Full face-brick buildings are not permitted. However, face brick panels and 
accentuated face brick features are permitted.  A combination of both smooth and 
textured paint can be used.

W a l l   C o l o u r 
All external walls are to be painted in accordance with the Kindlewood colour
palette. All plaster bands must be of consistent colour. Refer to Annexure ‘D’ for the
Kindlewood Colour Palette. Alternate brands of similar colour must be
approved by the Tongaat Hulett Developments or Kindlewood Management 
Association. 
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Figure (b) Figure (c)√ √
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Walls…continued
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P e r m i t t e d   F a c e   B r i c k s  
Firelight Satin Clay Face brick by Coro brick laid in stack bond, with square raked 
out joints to brick suppliers specifications and engineer’s detail.

E x c l u s i o n s 
The following wall materials and finishes are excluded:
• Precast  systems. 
• Reflective wall surfaces.
• Flying beams.
• All other face bricks except what is listed above.
• All types of  pigmented plaster.
• Bagged finishes.
▪Timber cladding.
▪Coloured tiles.
▪ Reflective / coloured film on windows
▪ Tinted glass
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Boundary Walls

A e s t h e t i c
Boundary walls play an important part in establishing the identity of a suburb
and determining the character of the street. The introduction of specific
architectural controls and finishings will ensure that the identity is preserved over
time. Boundary walls to be stepped to ensure that maximum heights are not
exceeded. In keeping with an indigenous focus for Kindlewood eco-friendly “green
fences” rather than solid masonry walls are encouraged between neighbouring sites.
This can be achieved by screen planting along physical structures. The landscaping of
the pavement area should be treated as an extension of the front garden hedges are
p e r m i t t e d b u t m u s t b e k e p t
neatly trimmed at all times. 

F r o n t   B o u n d a r y   W a l l
Mandatory Form
(see Figure (d) for permitted front boundary wall):
Face brick base with plastered and painted piers and wrought iron or steel,        
No ornate/decorated  iron or  steel infill permitted.
No full steel palisade fencing.
Maximum height 1200 mm.
Plastered sections same as house colour.
Iron/ steel infill  white only.
Concrete brick or clay brick or concrete block plastered permitted.

F i g u r e (d)

S i d e  B o u n d a r y  W a l l s  a n d  S i t e s   w i t h   n o  
R o a d  F r o n t a g e
Choice of solid wall form, front boundary form, hedge or “green fence”.
Concrete brick or clay brick or concrete block permitted. Must be plastered and 
painted on both sides.
Mandatory coping and recess finish on solid walls.
Maximum height  1500 mm.
No full steel palisade fencing.
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Boundary Walls…continued

Refers to post and rail only: sketch should be added.
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F e n c e s  
Picket Fences: Where owners require internal fencing, to contain animals or 
to enclose swimming pools, white wooden or white wrought iron /aluminum  
picket fencing (square finish), not exceeding 1500mm in height, is permitted. 

Picket fences may also be used as a side boundary fencing. 
Other Fencing:
Additional screening or fencing should be through a densely planted 
hedge against a green plastic 101.6 x 50.8 x 2.5mm thick “Berkhaert Bastion
fence”.  To contain animals where a Post and Rail fence has been installed
green plastic coated fully galvanized weld mesh fence or fully galvanized weld
mesh, painted green, 100 x 50 x 2.5mm thick must be installed on the inside 
of the Post and Rail fence and also be densely planted up as above. A 
sample of the latter fence can be viewed at the Admin office.

E x c l u s i o n s  
• Unsightly elements such as broken bottles or razor blade/wire as copings.
• Concrete Palisade fencing, precast concrete fencing and any form of wire

mesh fencing other than that detailed above on post & rail.

R e t a i n i n g   W a l l s
Retaining walls cannot exceed a height of 2m without having a 1m platform for 
every 2m height. This applies to both precast retaining systems (i.e. Geolock)
and to masonry walls. Where precast systems are used, these must be
planted up prior to completion of the construction of the dwelling units.
Masonary walls need to be of face brick to match base profile of house where
visible by the public, from the street or open space system. Dry stack walls on
the rear boundary of a property can exceed 2m in height at the discretion of
the Design Review Committee, where the wall is either not visible to the rest
of the Estate or substantially screened by the building. Refer to landscaping
page 21. Loffelstein L13 or L23 or “Geolock” colour: Mushroom-beige and 
grey. Suitable stormwater channels to be erected on top.  Wall to be planted
up and irrigated suitably to avoid erosion. See changes to sketch regarding
slopes behind retaining walls.

Slopes behind Retaining Walls:
The following diagram indicates the acceptable and unacceptable practices. 
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A e s t h e t i c 
The relationship of solids (walls) to voids (window/doors) is an important feature in 
the aesthetics compositions of each elevation. A sense of unity and harmony is 
created by the use of interesting elevational compositions giving the built 
environment a unique identity whilst providing ventilation and
enhancing the indoor / outdoor flow.

Both opening and sash window types may be used. However the vertical
element is important and should be emphasized where possible at all window
sections. The expressed purpose and objective with this particular choice of 
window and door section is to provide uninterrupted views of the surroundings.

In order to create uniformity, where possible, door and window sections should
be 2400mm in height and is encouraged.

S h u t t e r s 
The use of shutters is encouraged in order to add to the contemporary quality
and to enhance the atmosphere of the village-type setting.

Shutters are architectural features that create privacy, control and filter light,
serve as security elements and facilitate the free flow of air. See Figure (e) for 
a typical shutter elevation. White fold away slatted screen or retractable seamless 
glass screens for larger patio openings are also permitted. 

Shutters must be the same size as either the door opening or window section to
which they are attached and must be of vertical proportion and horizontally
slatted. They can be aluminium or timber but painted white. 

Windows, Doors and Shutters
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F i g u r e (e)

Closed

ClosedOpen

Open

Window

Sliding / Door
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Windows, Doors and Shutters
...continued

S e c u r i t y 
External security burglar bars and security gates to doors are not permitted.  Burglar 
bars fitted internally require the approval of Tongaat Hulett Developments and 
Kindlewood Management Association.  Concealed burglar bars (integrated into 
windows or shutters) are permitted.  Internal retractable burglar bars and security 
gates are permitted.  To be white in 10mm or 12mm square bar, with horizontal bars 
being 100mm apart and vertical bars being 150mm apart.  This will create a 
rectangular shape.

W i n d o w s 
Individual openings are to be rectangular, stressing the vertical proportion        and as 
open as possible. Square sections should ideally be used in ‘service’ areas. Where 
possible, window sections should be 2400 mm high. A 300 fanlight will be encouraged. 
Only square 90˚ bay windows permitted.

E x t e r n a l  D o o r s 
Doors opening onto patios or outdoor living areas must be fully glazed.
Single two panel solid doors are permitted as front and back
(kitchen) doors with a 1/3 vs. 2/3 relationship. They can be solid or fully glazed.
Doors to be white in colour.

E x c l u d e d 
The following type windows and doors are specifically excluded :
Cottage-pane type doors and window sections.
Triangular  or any other shape windows or doors in walls.
Reflective and stained glass with the exception of cool grey low –e .
All angle bay windows except 90˚.

I r o n m o n g e r y 
All ironmongery to be of high quality stainless steel or aluminum and the use of 
parliament hinges is preferred.

C o l o u r 
All woodwork is to be treated and painted white.
Aluminium must be white (epoxy coated).

Glass 
Clear, low e and cool grey (good for complying with energy requirements) safety glass 
permitted.  Samples available for scrutiny at Admin office. No colour glass film 
permitted.

.

.
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Verandahs, Balconies and Balustrades

A e s t h e t i c 
The aesthetic and visual effect of this development hinges largely on the
relationship of the interaction between the internal and external spaces and the 
surrounding environment. Pergolas, walkways, balconies and verandahs serves as 
transitional and aesthetic elements and are encouraged in the
development.

M a n d a t o r y 
Each unit in Kindlewood must have a verandah covering at least  1/3 of the front 
‘view’ facing elevation. Verandahs should be at least 3500mm  deep to provide for 
sufficient space for outdoor living. A entrance portico of min 2.5m x 2.5m must form 
the front road facing elevation.

M a t e r i a l s 
The roofing materials are to match that of the main house both in colour and in
profile. Patio and verandah roofs, could be flat, slender roofs. Columns supporting the 
verandah roof must comply with the Kindlewood theme.
Pergolas with square profiles are permitted as an add on item not to substitute the 
1/3  covered veranda requirement.

V e r a n d a h   S u p p o r t s 
Columns supporting the verandah roof to be concrete, timber or GMS  columns set on 
either a face brick plinth or a plastered and painted pier. Profiles could only be  square 
and must be white. Details need to be carefully considered at post and base. Column 
designs to be consistent with the Kindlewood theme i.e. No Greek/roman  typologies 
Doric, Corinthian,  Ionic etc. 

B a l u s t r a d e s 
Balustrades are to be aluminum, timber, GMS or wrought iron. All balustrades to be 
white in colour. Frameless glass with

E x c l u s i o n s –
• All types of awnings, Vertical / Horizontal / curved

not constructed or manufactured of materials permitted in terms of this 
document.

•    Column designs not consistent with the Kindlewood theme i.e. Greek/roman 
typologies Doric, Corinthian,  Ionic etc. 

•    Balustrades not consistent with the Kindlewood theme 
• Stainless Steel balustrades
• Glass balustrading & designs is coloured to KMA design.
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Garages and Driveways

A e s t h e t i c 
At least one lock-up garage per unit is mandatory. Due to the emphasis being
placed on the concept of living within a park environment, it is proposed that the 
garages be set back from the main access road and be positioned with the garage door 
at 90 degrees to the road facing boundary of the property. This will not only create 
interesting opportunities for architectural compositions and design elements but will 
further enhance the opportunities for interesting
landscaping features and the interplay of spatial relationships.

Only tiled or sheeting roofing will be permitted for garages and carports providing that 
they conform to the Kindlewood theme i.e. dominant roof, brick, steel or concrete 
columns etc. These units may be attached to the main building or the outbuilding 
block, linked by walkways that may be with pergolas or open air courts linked with 
screen walls. Carports to have a dominant roof form, with concrete, brick or steel 
columns.

E x c l u s i o n s 
All types of shade cloth or any other material excluded in terms of the code.
Wendy houses and sheds are not permitted.

D r i v e w a y s
All driveways to be clay paved using Corobrick or equal approved Burgundy paver on 
the dominant driveway areas and Corobrick or equal approved   Cedarberg paver or 
Charcoal cobbles on the edges and focal areas. Driveway paving must be taken to the 
road edge and must have a bell mouth shape. Corobrick burgundy paver to match 
existing road surface and road kerbs for the bell mouth part of the driveway i.e. 
Corobrick burgundy paver and stone finished road kerbs (Figure 6 mountable kerb with 
exposed quartzite sandstone  pink aggregate obtainable from LG Green).
All driveways to be suitably “sleeved” to cater for the estates irrigation system. (Refer 
to pg. 21) Driveways:
– “Once driveway position has been established after site handover an irrigation 
specialist to expose and sleeve Estate irrigation pipe and remove pop ups where 
applicable”.

D r i v e w a y   a n d   P e d e s t r i a n   G a t e s
These must compliment the architectural theme and be included in the drawings 
submission. Deviations from approved designs may be done with
the express permission of Tongaat Hulett Developments or the Management 
Association. To be white with horizontal and vertical slatting.

R o a d   K e r b s 
The road kerbs are designed to be mountable by vehicles. Driveways are to be designed 
so that there is no need to remove the precast kerbs from the
road edges. Removal of kerbs will not be permitted. Driveway kerbs over verges to 
match existing road kerbs.
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Holistic Architecture

In light of the worldwide need to reduce our ‘Ecological Footprint’, (the impact each of 
us makes on our planet) and with Tongaat Hulett Developments ISO 14001 
certification, the following sustainable options are encouraged:

1.Optimal orientation of buildings to reduce the need for mechanical 
heating and cooling systems. 

2.Use of passive and natural ventilation systems.

3.Use of renewable energy sources e.g. solar panels, photovoltaic cells. Solar panel 
size and position to be reflected on drawings. No deviations allowed on site prior to 
approval by the committee. Panels should not take more than 50% of the roof area 
and must be flush with the roof with the geyser within the roof space. A maximum of 3 
panels will be allowed. Additional panels will be at

the discretion of the review committee.
Colour: dark grey / black

3.Adherence to Kindlewood’s landscaping philosophy ensuring minimum
water absorption by indigenous plants.  

5.On site collection of storage of rainwater for irrigation and  a disposal ( via 
attenuation tanks) is  a requirement.  

6. Separation of grey water (bath, basins, showers, etc) for irrigation
purposes.

7. Energy saving light bulbs and fittings in soft white tones are to be utilized
internally. 

8.Dual flash systems and regulated water brass wear is strongly
encouraged for fresh water conservation.
Due to SANS 10400 Part XA legislation energy usage calculation must   
accompany the final sketch design especially in relation to fenestration design.
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General

Services:

S a t e l l i t e   d i s h e s   &   T V   a e r i a l s
TV Antennae must be installed inside the roof spaces and satellite reception
devices may only be positioned where they are screened from public view
and roads. Painted dishes to blend into wall or roof finishes. 

C o u r t y a r d s,   B i n   a r e a s,   W a s h i n g   l i n e s
Bin areas and washing lines are to be screened within courtyards out of public view, 
street view and open space view. 2.0 m screen wall. 

S i g n a g e   a n d   P o s t   B o x e s
A e s t h e t i c 
All house names, development names , street address display boards, numbers and 
post boxes are regarded as part of the overall architectural design concept and must 
conform to the Kindlewood criteria :

• House numbers and other lettering must be 150mm high.
• Font type - Avant-garde Bk BT Capital.
• Only black lettering and numbering is permitted in silhouette profile.
• Lettering and numbers are to be fixed to boundary walls

E x c l u s i o n s 
No permanent freestanding signage will be permitted.

E l e c t r i c a l   M e t e r   B o x e s
Electrical meter boxes are to be built into the front boundary wall allowing easy 
access from streets. Position on site to be finalized with Management Association. 
Properties with no front boundary walls must allow for a 800mm high meter box wall 
– details as per standard detail.
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General…continued

D u c t i n g  Driveway Paving: Paving verge for driveways and pathways must 

incorporate 2x100mm heavy duty PVC ducts at 600mm below the ground level and 
approximately 1500mm form the road edge. These ducts should protrude a minimum of 
500mm on either side of the paving.  The pipes must have stop ends on both sides. This 
measure is to ensure that should any service providers need to lay a cable/pipe in the 
verge in the future, then they will be able to transverse the driveway without having to lift 
the paving.

Internal Ducting: It is a requirement that 2 x 32mm communications ducts be installed 
within the property from the house to the nearest distribution point in the verge.
The electrical contractor must provide a 32mm network connection sleeve as per the 
following:
•Your electrical contractor should install a 32mm conduit from the communications 
conduit outside your plot (provided by the developer) directly to the network point in 
your home.
•Please ensure that a power connection is provided by your contractor at your network 
point(s) as it is required for the modem.
•The conduit should contain a draw wire that will enable the ATEC technicians to draw 
the CAT5 Network cable from the allocated street kiosk into your house.
•Only slow bends should be used upon entry of conduit to your home.
•Where communications sleeves are blocked or no draw wires are provided the owner 
will need to get his electrical contractor to fix the sleeve before an ATEC technician can 
connect the resident to the network.
All services to be concealed within internal ducts with adequate access panels in 
accordance to regulations. 

L i g h t i n g
No coloured internal/external lighting is permitted.
External light fittings must only be white in colour including bollard lighting.  Garden 
lighting to be cool white. Brushed chrome and stainless steel permitted.
Excessive light pollution is not permitted. This is at the discretion
of Tongaat Hulett Developments or the Management Association. 
Source of lighting not to be visible. Lighting to be “soft white light”.

L a n d s c a p i n g 
Please consult Kindlewood Landscaping philosophy for guidance.

D r y – S t a c k W a l l s (REAR)
Where a dry-stack wall on the rear boundary exceeds 2m in height, (at the discretion of 
the Design Review Committee) and is visible to the rest of the Estate, the landscape plans 
must specify planting adequately to screen these visible portions and will be inspected 
before final sign off by the Estate.
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General... continued

G e o t e c h n i c a l
A general report of the geotechnical conditions for Kindlewood exists. This document 
is a public document and is available for scrutiny at the offices of the Municipality.
This report is however not site specific and it is compulsory that a site specific 
investigation be carried out to ascertain the optimal founding solution.

F l a g s   a n d   S y m b o l s-
Flags and symbols auspicious areas must be kept neat and tidy at all times and must 
be within the building lines of the property behind a screen wall and not more than 
2.7m high

E x c e s s i v e   A d o r n m e n t
The approval of any excessive adornment (architectural or structural) is at the sole 
discretion of Tongaat Hulett Developments or the Association. 
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Submission Procedure – SR & Mais. sites

1)  An invitation is extended to the owners and the registered PRArch architect to 
attend an orientation meeting prior to design work being carried out.

2) Only proposals that have been prepared by professional architects registered 
with the South African Council for the Architectural Profession will be 
considered. Architects wanting to submit plans must have the following for 
scrutiny:

- Company Registration documents.
- Professional Indemnity Insurance.
- Three letters of recommendations, preferably from clients.
- Examples of completed residential projects.
The architect’s PRArch registration number must appear on the
submission drawings. In this regard fronting is not permitted.  Tongaat
Hulett Developments and the Association reserves its right not to 
accept submissions by companies/individuals fronted for another 
individual/company.  Should Tongaat Hulett Developments or the   

Association believe that fronting has occurred both parties involved will
not be permitted to design projects within Kindlewood.  This decision will
be at the sole discretion of Tongaat Hulett Developments and the
Association. 

3) A site specific geotechnical and tache survey (including the road verge    area 
immediately in front of the site) is required to be performed by the    
owner/developer. The results of the survey must be shown on the submission 
plans. Trees, streetlights and other road furniture will not be relocated due to 
your driveway access position.  You are therefore strongly encouraged to take 
the street furniture into account when planning access to your site.

4) Sketch plans may be submitted to the Management Association for 
pre-scrutiny or preliminary discussion if requested to ensure that the 
proposal complies with the design code. Neighboring properties to be shown 
to assess overall site and levels impact pg. (27, No.19).

Scrutiny fee and verge deposit payable at this point.  

5) Two sets of working drawings folded to an A4 size are to be submitted to the 
Management Association for approval. All drawings must be signed 
off by the owner or or his duly appointed representative and, if the
latter, a copy of the relevant power of attorney must be provided. The
plan scrutiny checklist (see Annexure B) duly completed (for the final plan 
section) must be included with the submission. 

6) One copy of the submission drawings must be coloured in to as closely
resemble the final house colours. 
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Submission Procedure – SR & Mais. sites

7) The following support drawings must be submitted together with the
working drawings:

a)      Landscaping drawings: This to-scale drawing is to be folded to an A4
size, signed as per the working drawings and must relate to the working
drawings. This drawing will be scrutinized against the Kindlewood
Landscaping Philosophy.– Where available neighboring properties and
levels to be shown to assess overall site and levels impact.

b) Stormwater Management Plan:  This plan must show the “during construction” 
and “post construction” phase management of stormwater.  The management of 
stormwater must be in accordance with the requirements of the Environment 
Management Plan.  A copy of the engineer’s certification of the design of the 
stormwater attenuation / management structures must accompany the 
stormwater management plan. 

c) Stormwater Plan for Kindlewood – (Annexure C)

8) All drawings must have  the following notes on each page of the submission :-
“ALL WORKS TO COMPLY WITH THE KINDLEWOOD BUILDING DESIGN CODE” and 
“ALL WORKS TO COMPLY WITH THE KINDLEWOOD ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT PLAN”

9) On approval, one set of signed off drawings will be 
returned to the owner or duly appointed representative while the other
set will be retained for record purposes.

10) The approved plans, engineers and storm water plans must be submitted 
together with the detailed plans to the Local Authority for its approval. No 
construction work is to commence until both (Local Authority and Association) 
approvals are received in writing. Prior to site handover, local authority approved 
plans and storm water design must show Kindlewood design review panel’s prior 
approval and sign off. If KMA signatures don’t appear on Council approved plans 
the Principal Agent to submit a letter stating that the plans have not deviated 
from the original signed plans.

11) A site “handover” meeting will be requested by owner/developer, which will be 
chaired by a Management Association representative.  No construction work will 
be permitted without this meeting having taken place.
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Page 24 continued…….

12) The Aesthetics Committee hereby reserves its right to discretionary powers should any “grey areas” or 

ambiguity exist in this code or where an alternative interpretation of the code and specification

has occurred.  Does not form / or constitute a change in the design guide and does not form part of 

precedence. It is a matter of merit in each case reviewed and does not warrant a change to Design 

Code.

13) Any infrastructure on the road verge damaged prior to, during and post construction must be repaired or 

replaced by the owner/contractor. Failure to do this will result in the Aesthetic Committee utilizing part of

or the entire verge fee to repair/replace the damaged infrastructure.

14) Verge deposit will be refunded within 30 days upon confirmation from the Management Association 

representative that the site is in order on completion of construction and Landscaping requirements.

Note: The controls of this Building Design Code do not override those of the 

Local Authority. The drawings are to be approved by both the 

Management Association and the Local Authority. 

15) Add - Any deviations submitted to the Architectural Review Committee affecting the footprint (FAR and 

Coverage), any deviation that increases the fenestration or any change to topography re retaining walls 

including fences and screens will attract an additional R2400 scrutiny fee.  Once off or R2400 for each  

individual submission.



Submission Procedure – PUD sites

1)  An invitation is extended to the owners and the registered PRArch architect to 
attend an orientation meeting prior to design work being carried out.

2) Only proposals that have been prepared by professional architects registered 
with the South African Council for the Architectural Profession will be 
considered. Refer to item 2 page 23. The architect’s PRArch registration 
number must appear on the submission drawings. In this regard fronting is not 
permitted.  Tongaat Hulett Developments and the Association reserves its right 
not to accept submissions by companies/individuals fronted for another 
individual/company.  Should Tongaat Hulett Developments or the Association 
believe that fronting has occurred both parties involved will not be permitted 
to design projects within Kindlewood.  This decision will be at the sole 
discretion of Tongaat Hulett Developments and the Association. 

3) A site specific geotechnical and tache survey (including the road verge    area 
immediately in front of the site) is required to be performed by the     
owner/developer. The results of the survey must be shown on the submission 
plans. Trees, streetlights and other road furniture will not be relocated due to 
your driveway access position.  You are therefore strongly encouraged to take 
the street furniture into account when planning access to your site.

4) Sketch plans may be submitted to the Management Association for 
pre-scrutiny or preliminary discussion if requested to ensure that the 
proposal complies with the design code. Scrutiny fee and verge deposit payable 
at this point.  

5) For PUD sites, a Site Development Plan (SDP) must be submitted for 
recommendation for approval by Tongaat Hulett Developments or the 
Association prior to submitting to the Local Authority.  Final plans will not be 
accepted by the Association prior to receipt and approval of the SDP.

6) For PUD sites, two sets of SDP drawings folded to an A4 size are to be 
submitted to the Management Association for approval. All drawings must be 
signed off by the owner or his duly appointed representative and, if the latter, 
a copy of the relevant power of attorney must be provided. The plan scrutiny 
checklist (See Annexure B) duly completed (for the SDP section) must be 
included with the submission. 

7) The following support drawings must be submitted together with the     
working drawings:

(a) Landscaping drawings: This is to-scale drawing, to be folded to an A4
size, signed as per the working drawings and must relate to the working
drawings. This drawing will be scrutinized against the Kindlewood
Landscaping Philosophy. 

Any deviations will attract scrutiny fees. (See comments page 24 continued 
item15).
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Submission Procedure – PUD sites (cont)

(b) Stormwater Management Plan: This plan must show the “during     
construction” and “post construction” phase management of stormwater. The 
management of stormwater must be in accordance with the requirements of 
the Environmental Management Plan. A copy of the engineer’s certification of 
the design of the stormwater attenuation/management structures must 
accompany the stormwater management plan.

(c) Stormwater Plan for Kindlewood – (Annexure C)

8) All drawings must have  the following notes on each page of the submission :-
“ALL WORKS TO COMPLY WITH THE KINDLEWOOD BUILDING DESIGN CODE” 
and “ALL WORKS TO COMPLY WITH THE KINDLEWOOD ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT PLAN”

9) On recommendation for approval, one set of signed off SDP drawings will be 
returned to the owner or duly appointed representative while the other set will 
be retained for record purposes.

10) The Management Association approved SDP must then be submitted to the
Local Authority for approval. See pg. 24

11) Once the SDP has been recommended for approval by the Management
Association, the final plans may then be submitted for approval to the
Management Association. Here again, two sets of final drawings folded to an
A4 size must be submitted. All drawings must be signed off by the owner or or
his duly appointed representative and, if the latter, a copy of the relevant
power of attorney must be provided. The plan scrutiny checklist duly
completed (See Annexure B -the final plan section) must be included with the
submission.

12) One copy of the submission drawings must be coloured-in to as closely
resemble the final house colours.

13) On approval by the Management Association, one set of signed off final
drawings will be returned to the owner or duly appointed representative while
the other set will be retained for record purposes.

14) The approved final plans must be submitted together with the detailed
plans to the Local Authority for its approval. No construction work is to
commence until both Local Authority approvals (SDP and final plans) and the 
Management Association approvals are received in writing. 
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Submission Procedure – PUD sites (cont)

A copy of the council approved plans are to be issued to KMA before 
construction, comments with a list of any and all deviations to the originally 
approved drawings before they were submitted to council.

15) A site “handover” meeting will be requested by owner/developer, which will be 
chaired by a Management Association representative.  No construction work 
will be permitted without this meeting having taken place.

16) The Aesthetics Committee hereby reserves its right to discretionary 
powers should any “grey areas” or ambiguity exist in this code or 
where an alternative interpretation of the code and specification
has occurred.  

17) Any infrastructure on the road verge damaged prior to, during and
post construction must be repaired or replaced by the owner/
contractor. Failure to do this will result in the Aesthetic Committee 
utilizing part of or the entire verge fee to repair/replace the damaged 
infrastructure. 

18)    Verge deposit will be refunded within 30 days upon confirmation from the               
Management Association representative that the site is in order on completion 
of construction and landscaping requirements.

Note: The controls of this Building Design Code do not override those of the 
Local Authority. The drawings are to be approved by both the 
Management Association and the Local Authority. 

19) Neighbour’s property and built form existing  or proposed must be on plans to  
submit to MSL levels.

20) All applicable drawings must be DWG and PDF format once approval is gained.

All Council approved drawings kept by the association in hard copy or on CD.
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R e d   f a c e   b r i c k  
Laid in stack bond with black cement accentuating horizontal and vertical
bond. Note that this must be tied back to inner skin. No stretcher bond. Firelight 
Satin laid in stack bond to brick suppliers specifications and engineer’s detail.

W i n d o w s  
Large opening sections with white window frames. No cottage pane or
stained leaded glass. Plaster bands encouraged. 

C o l u m n s 
Square timber, concrete or GMS posts on pin joints, circular or square columns with 
minimal decorative elements. No Greek/Roman order columns. 
Detail of head and bases need attention to detail.

S u n s c r e e n s  
Flat slabs are to be as slender as possible when used for verandah or over- hangs. 
Sunscreens may be the following by luxalon or equal approved vertical or horizontal 
sun control louvers ‘LUXALON’ type 84R aluminium panels cupped to type SL2 
stringers – fitted to powder coated aluminium structures 
Panel colour : white.

B a l u s t r a d e s 
White GMS / white powder coated Aluminum/ Glass with simple post and rail 
systems. Timber balustrades to be painted white.
Sandblasted decorative pattern glass is not permitted. Fully sandblasted glass  panes 
permitted in bathroom for privacy.

W a l l s 
A window-wall concept is encouraged with fold away screens and partitions
well screened from the elements. This also provides a more flexible. environment 
integrating inside and outside. This is  a  strong characteristic usually in  hot/humid 
climates. Wall colours will be similar to Mount Edgecombe in terms of warm hues in 
the cream/beige with white contrasts. 
See colour palette for specific colours.

R o o f 
Clean crisp dominant roof form with the ridge line forming a strong horizontal 
roofline. All finished in Greenfelt colour by Plascon or equal approved. Use of roof 
space with glass inserts is strongly encouraged.
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Précis of architectural elements
For further information please refer to Kindlewood BDC Doc

Roof continued
Dominant planar elements like chimneys, patios, balcony extension will be
permitted but no flying beams will be permitted. Screen walls that provide
vistas or foci will be encouraged

C o n c l u s i o n  
This style will allow the flexibility of modern living, engage strongly with the setting,
lift the architectural stature of its surroundings. It will imbue the rolling Kwa Zulu
Natal landscape with contrast that it richly deserves. Preserve the architectural values
of the surroundings as it will serve to compliment its neighbouring villages yet
a c k n o w l e d g i n g t h e c h a n g i n g d e m a n d s o f o u r
dynamic ever changing society. 
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D i s c l a i m e r 
Please be advised that this document is a summary of the Kindlewood BD and must 
be read in conjunction with the main KBDC prior to any plans being drawn or 
construction thereof. 

The onus rests with the purchaser to obtain the latest detailed BDC document prior 
to designing.

All elements are purely aesthetic and do not relate to structure. It is the onus of the 
owner to ensure structural stability of all materials specified.
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Annexure A – Development Plan
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Annexure B – Plan Scrutiny Checklist
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KINDLEWOOD BUILDING DESIGN CODE DEVELOPMENT  NAME ……………………………………………………… ANNEXURE B

CHECK LIST LOT NO    ……..………

SDP CHECK LIST PHYSICAL ADDRESS………..……………………………

SITE CONTROLS 1 2 WALLS 1 2

Owner's/Architect's authorisation - if latter power of attorney reqd. Materials - clay/cement & face brick

Schedule of Rights Type of plaster finish annotated

a) Density - permitted and proposed Facebrick plinth - min height and annotated

b) FAR - permitted and proposed Facebrick type annotated 

c) Coverage - permitted and proposed Type of cladding annotated where used

d) Number of Units - permitted and proposed

e) Heights - permitted and proposed VERANDAHS, BALCONIES & BALUSTRADES

f) Parking - required and proposed Min 1 useable verandah - 1/3 of elev x 3.5m deep

Building Lines - annotated (in accordance with Dev. Plan) Min 2.5m / 2.5m entrance patio/portico

Servitudes - all annotated Roof : material, colour, pitch 

Stormwater Management Plan - during and post development Column - support details, materials and colour

Landscaping Plan - provided and aligned with Land. Philosophy Column piers indicated, materials, dimensions and finish

Site Access - clearly annotated Balustade details, materials, colour and dimensions 

Street Furniture - all furniture to be clearly annotated

Note on Drawings : "All works to comply with the Kindlewood GARAGES, CARPORTS & DRIVEWAYS

Building Design Code" Door material, colour & texture to be annotated

Note on Drawings : "All works to comply with the Kindlewood Garages attached to main structure or linked - all details required

Environmental Management Plan" Carports attached to main structure or linked - all details required

Ret. Walls and Embankments - also show sections(with buildings) Roof material, colour and pitch annotated 

Unit Sketch Plans - elevations and sections Driveway pavers to be annotated in detail

Tache survey - including adjacent road verge/s Paving design layout where a comb. of  2 pavers are used

Geotech Report Driveway extended to road edge (bell mouth) 

Plan scrutiny fee and Verge deposit paid Street furniture, landscaping, services etc. on verge indicated 

Folded to A4 size Gate (driveway and ped.) details, materials, colour are required

Checklist ticked

BOUNDARIES & STREET EDGES

FINAL PLAN CHECKLIST No exposed  or bagged concrete/ cement blocks or bricks

OVERALL DESIGN - ARCHITECTURAL THEME 1 2 Solid masonry not higher than 1.5m on front boundary walls

Adherence to Architectural theme Masonary piers not exceeding 330 mm

Face brick type

SITE CONTROLS Paint Colour - code and brand for pier and iron/steel infill

Height - not exceeding 7.6m from the highest point on site Type, finish & detail of palisade infill panels to be provided

Height - must be annotated on drawing Type, detail, finish and material of side boundary wall / fence req.

F.A.R.- schedule of areas annotated (proposed and permitted) Service screen walls maximum 1.8m high 
Coverage - areas and %age annotated (proposed and permitted) Pool fencing (if applicable) is to be "white" or "green" square profile 

iron/alum.

Side Building Line - annotated (in accordance with Dev. Plan) Rear walls to have prov. for security access into servitude (if applic)

Rear Building Line - annotated (in accordance with Dev. Plan)

Front Building Line - annotated (in accordance with Dev. Plan) RETAINING WALLS

Min area per dwelling - PUD = 60m² Materials, height, setbacks and specification provided

Parking - minimum requirements achieved No lift more than 2m high with a 1m wide terrace

Servitudes  - all indicated

HOLISTIC ARCHITECTURE - Optional 

Annotate the principles of holistic architecture (if any) proposed

ROOF

Form - primary roof pitched & hipped, gable walls. GENERAL

Minimum overhangs adhered - 3 tile overhang required Full signage details req. (position, size, font, colour, fixing detail)

Separate Roof Plan Required Bin area annotated and detailed

Finish- all exposed roof members to be white TV aerials positioned within roof space

Gutters- powder coated aluminium/ f/glass moulded (No PVC) Satellite dishe/s positioned discreetly - not visible from road

Gutters- colour to be white and annotated on drawing Satellite dishe colour

Tiles - full tile/roof sheeting description (incl colour) annotated External light fittings to be white - annotated

Tiles - sample provided if not on approved list Lighting must be "soft white "

Ridge tiles indicated Electric meter box design and position

Pitch/es - to be annotated Position of aircon units -positioned discreetly-not visible from the road

Maximum 2 pitches Ducting under driveway - fully detailed and annotated

Skylights - glass clear/cool grey non reflective - annotate Communications duct from house to boundary - annotated

Skylights - following the same pitch of roof No flying beams

Flat roof as sevient element primarily in verandahs Inclusion of On Site Stormwater Attenuation System on plan

Note on Drawings : "All works to comply with the Kindlewood

PAINT COLOURS Building Design Code"

All paint colours (with brand and codes) annotated Note on Drawings : "All works to comply with the Kindlewood

Alternate product code, name & swatch provided (if applicable) Environmental Management Plan"

Landscaping plan

ATEC internal layout plan

Email site layout plan in AutoCAD drawing of DXF file reflecting boundary 
of site ,building footprint and driveway to KMA

WINDOWS, DOORS & SHUTTERS

Window and door dimensions annotated FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY - SUBMISSION PROCEDURES
Window and door materials and colour annotated Checklist duly completed (Column 1-submission-architect)

Plaster bands around all windows/doors- 130mmx10mm Plan scrutiny fee paid

Plaster band colour annotated Verge deposit paid

Shutters type, material and colour annotated Plans signed by owner/ authorised rep. (proof required)

Front and back doors -1/3 , 2/3 relationship One set coloured in

Glazing - type and colour annotated 3D Perspectives 

Ironmongery - detail, type, materials and colour annotated Folded to A4 size

Column 1 to be filled in by submission architect Landscaping plan included

Column 2 to be filled in by scrutiny (Association) architect Stormwater Management Plan included

Produced by PGA Architects in conjunction with  Tongaat Hulett Developments (Pty) Ltd & KMA.
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Annexure C – Stormwater Mangement Plan
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Annexure D – Allowed Colours
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Forest Lake 4 Code: 70YY 66/265

Forest Lake 6 Code: 70YY 83/150

Salisbury Stones 4 Code: 45YY 67/120

Salisbury Stones 5 Code: 45YY 75/110

Salisbury Stones 6 Code: 45YY 83/062

Paradise Green 1 Code: 90GY 10/250

Woodland Fern 1 Code: 90GY 08/187

Roof Colours

Wall Colours

All listed paint colours are from the Dulux colour range.
Equivalent Paint colours by alternate manufacturers to be approved.

DULUX : WEATHER GUARD AND ALL GUARD

Kindlewood Building Design Code (KBDC) – Revision 4 September 2014


